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There,lwere 356 first-year students in August. Now there are about 320.
Of these 167 returned a questionnaire to Mr. Yourd, telling him of their
plans for next year. Since it is worthless and even dangerous to extrapolate figures like these, we'll give the results to you straight. Sixtyseven of 167 are sure they will be back. Twelve of 167 are sure they will
not. Eighty-eight are unsure, in varying degrees. Most have applied for
RoO.T.C. Fifty-three are optimistic, 35 are dubious.
Columbia Law School has estimated it wi'll lose 30% of its freshman
class. Dean Allen, here, says if he must set a ·figure he would pick the
30%, or more.
So far, U. of M. has dropped its standards slightly, expanding the
number it usually accepts. The drop is minimal and will not affect the
quality of the class. What will happen between now and August is another
question, an unanswerable one. The freshman class may well be larger next
year as the school tries to maintain its total enrollment level. No one
knows, as of now, for sure.
REPORT FROM THE BOARD
see page 6

THE DRAFT'S THE THING
The rumor of an announcement soon of Robert Kennedy's impending induction comes at a time when the draft is a fairly popular subject. Next to
the virtually never-ending debate on the value of vertical price-fixing,
almost all you hear around school nowadays is talk about the draft.
The Board of Directors may declare our entry as an official law student
song. It goes to the tune of "Oh, You Can't Scare Me, I'm Sticking to the
Union."
Oh, you can't draft me, I've got a sick mother,
I've got a sick mother,
A really sick mother.
Oh, you can't draft me, I've got a sick mother,
And I've got water on both my knees.
Believe it or not, nobody wants to run off and help the freedom loving
people of South Vietnam (rah) overcome the mean oppressors from the North
(hiss). Even those who favor the war in principle can't quite make it over
just now for one reason or another.
Oh, yuu can't draft me, I pay my taxes,
I'm not a hippie,
i'm not a drop-out.
Oh, you can't draft me, I pay my taxes,
And I've never met a girl I really like.
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This week I roamed the hallways, the library, the offices (anything
but the classrooms) of the school, and of the 31 conversations I overheard,
42 were about the draft. One memorable one went, "Look, it's an immoral
war. I mean, it's immoral in ways even other wars aren't immoral. That
means you've got a moral right--an obligation--a duty--not to go. If you
let the Army take you, you're as guilty as the rest of them." "That's a
point, I guess. What are you doing next year?" "I'm teaching kindergarten."
Oh, you can't draft me, I've got a sick father,
A dependent sister,
An unemployed brother.
Oh, you can't draft me, I've got a sick father,
And ingrown toenails on my toes.
Overheard in the elevator (while stuck between floors), "If you ask me,
I think only ugly women should fight in wars. That way nobody would get
hurt. (And even if they did, who'd care?)
Oh, you can't draft me, I've got a clerkship,
Society needs me,
I'm really a coward.
Oh, you can't draft me, I've got a clerkship,
And I've been a Democrat all my life.
MEMORIAL GIFT TO U.M.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Crabtree of San Diego have created a memorial
scholarship fund here in honor of the late Professor and Mrs. Burke
Shartel. The proceeds from the fund, which will reach $25,000 in five
years, will be used for financial assistance of German students st~dying
here. Mrs. Shartel was a native of Germany, and Professor Shartel loved
that country very much, and was a guest professor at the universities of
Heidelberg and Munich.
Professor Shartel received his A.B. and J.D. from the University of
Michigan, joining the faculty in 1920 and retiring 38 years later. He died
on January 15, 1968, his wife having passed on in 1966.
FREE WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT
Friday, two talks about the near east; Dr. J. B. Kelly, University of
Wisconsin, "T. E. Lawrence and his Friends.," 200 Lane Hall, 4:15p.m. and
Dr. C. H. Gordon, Brandeis U., "The Phoenicians and Israel," Auditorium B,
Angell Hall, 4:15 p.m.
The weekend moves from talks to melodies, with a harp recital at 4:30
on Saturday. And on Sunday, a double bass recital at 2:30, a viola program
at 4:30, and french horn at 8:30, all in the School of Music Recital Hall.
At Hill Auditorium, at 8:30 on Sunday, Maynard Klein leads the University Arts Chorale.
FACULTY ACTION
The Faculty has agreed to allow any second or third-year student, with
permission from the Dean's office, to elect up to six hours of courses in
other departments of the University. The course must be in the 400 level
and above (graduate), and be relevant and a contribution to the education
of a lawyer. (Business, political science and economics are most likely to
be favored.) Students must get a grade of B- or above; a P will be put on
record.
R.O.T.C. AND THE LAW SCHOOL
Selection for the program will be based on passing written and physical
exams, a pers~-~1 interview, and application acceptance by the First Army.
Those who are selected will be notified around the first of May. Upon
selection, the actual program entails successful completion of a six-week
summer training camp this year, attendance at weekly drills and classes
during the next two academic years, and an advanced training camp in Summer
1969.
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On completion of the program, a student is commissioned a second
lieutenant, requiring two years active duty and four years reserve duty.
The fly in this deferrable ointment is that the new officer must pick
three branches, one of which must be a combat arm. Whether a student gets
his choice depends on the needs of the particular br·anch at the time of
commissioning.
ATTENTION:

DECEMBER 1968 AND 1969 GRADUATES

There will be a deadline next Fall for turning in resumes (third-year
students) and data sheets (second-year students) for the purpose of interviewing. The deadline date will be September 16. Thus, third-year students
should plan ahead as far as preparing a resume. There are materials concerning preparation of resumes and sample resumes available on the table in
the Placement Office.
-- Ann Ransford
INTERNATIONAL LAW SOCIETY
On Saturday, March 30, teams from the International Law Societies of
Washburn University and the Universities of South Dakota, Wisconsin, and
Michigan participated in Ann Arbor in an elimination round of the Philip
C. Jessup International Law Moot Court Competition. Geoffrey Gaidos and
Charles Harris represented Michigan and won the elimination round by beating South Dakota in the morning and Wisconsin in the afternoon. They will
continue in the semi-finals in Washington on the weekend of April 26 and 27
which coincide with the annual meeting of the American Society of International Law.
-- Alfred Mudge
SUPER-SPECIAL QUIZ
What have all the following got in common?:
Chips Maguire
Roy Earle
Philip Marlowe
Charlie Allnut
Sherry Scott
No, it is not the Board of Directors. Nor are these the only members
of next year's freshman class who are not lame, halt, blind or female (there
are five names here, only four in next year's class). First one to guess
wins a free doughnut from the Dunkin Doughnut shop on Main Street. Everyone else who guesses right can go and ask for a free one anyway. Just say
Burdick and Cooper sent you. Leave your entries in the Res Gestae mailbox
in the basement (next to the bathroom). Limit, 25 words.
ARCHITECTURE AND LAW
A grant of $197,000 for a two-year study to establish standards for
modernizing the physical facilities of courts and court-related agencies
has been made by the Ford Foundation to The University of Michigan Law School
and the College of Architecture and Design.
The aim will be to establish, for the first time, comprehensive guidelines for physical and environmental arrangements of all types of courts in
relation to community needs and requirements of agencies involved directly
in the administration of justice.
Directing the project staff will be Prof. A. Benjamin Handler, of the
U-M College of Architecture and Design.
A projec~ ndvisory committee has been established at U-M Law School
consisting of Charles W. Joiner, present associate dean of Law at Michigan,
and dean-designate of Wayne State University Law School; and Assistant Dean
Roy Proffit and Professor Joseph R. Julin of the Law School.
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JOURNAL PLANS INFORMATION MEETING FOR FRESHMEN
The Journal of Law Reform will hold a question and answer session for
interested freshmen on Monday, April 8 at 4:30p.m. in room 136. At that
time the new Executive Committee will outline the revised process by which
the Journal will select its second-year editorial staff for next year. It
will further explain the responsibilities of such a staff member and answer
any questions as to time demands, editorial philosophy, etc. Exams are near
and this year's work is naturally uppermost in the minds of most freshmen.
Yet experience shows that one's efficiency does improve as a result of the
ordeal and that the second-year student has sufficient time to participate
in outside activities. Plan ahead now. Anyone interested in reform of the
law and its institutions, empirical research, and the opportunity to write
articles, have them criticized by student peers and faculty members, and
eventually published under one's own name is strongly urged to attend this
information meeting.
All students are reminded that the Journal will consider for publication any student writing, especially seminar papers. These should be submitted to the Journal office in room 110, Legal Research Building.
A TRAINING GROUND FOR FUTURE D.A. 'S
The Summer Internship Program of the District Attorney's Office of New
York County; for the past 15 Summers, the District Attorney's Office has
been assigning interested law students to its several bureaus where they
assist members of the legal staff in every phase of the office's investigation and prosecution of crime.
Generally, the law students are called upon to interview complainants,
police officers, witnesses, and prospective defendants; to aid in the preparation of cases for trial; to research questions of law; and to assist in
drafting appellate briefs. In addition, they visit and inspect local penal
institutions, police training centers and police precinct stations. They
observe correctional programs in operation, and the everyday activities of
precinct squad detectives.
Last year, 24 students from 11 law schools across the country served as
Summer Law Assistants in the District Attorney's Office. Twelve received
from $25 to $50 a week. Eight of the 24 students volunteered. The other
four were paid $3.00 an hour by the Urban Corps of the City of New York,
working a minimum of 35 hours a week for eight weeks.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS SEEKS PUBLICATIONS EDITORS
The Board of Directors is receiving applications for the job of editor
of the Res Gestae and editor of the Senior Yearbook for 1968-69. These are
both salaried positions and provide a unique opportunity to make a personal
contribution to the law school. Salaries are of~SVJ.
.
..~ .
Interested parties should contact Doug Jones at G-T5 of the
Lawyers Club (764-8929). Deadline for applications is April 15.
SENDARIAN
Obscured in the furor over the political news last weekend was the
decision of the International Lawn Tennis Federation to make their tournaments open to professionals and amateurs alike. Following the cue of their
British counterparts who last fall opened up the prestigious Wimbledon
tournament, the tennis magnates have abruptly changed the character of the
game, probably at the expense of the amateurs whom they represent.
Assuming that the other national tennis organizations fall into line-the USLTA is expected to open up the National Championships at Forest Hills-the decision Iucans that the professional stars--Ken Rosewall, Rodney Laver,
Earl Buchholz et al.--will be able to compete against amateurs (for$) in
the prestigious line of tournaments which have heretofore been barred to
them. As has occurred with golf, we might expect the professionals, former
amateur stafs themselves, to dominate these events and vastly commercialize
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the game, to the detriment of the simonpures who have traditionally gained
most of the tennis fans' attention. Consequently, there will be less incentive for the amateur to stay that way and the representation of athletes
who will compete for the World's Davis Cup teams will suffer drastically.
But all the cons aside, the changeover will spur greater fan interest
in tennis as a whole, and since most of the top amateurs were being lured
away by pro dollars anyway, the eventual loss to amateur tennis will not be
that great. It has been the plight of tennis that amateur stars who turned
professional just at the height of their popularity would isolate themselves
from the public eye in the not-so-thriving professional circuit. Open tennis
will reverse the trend and put the stars right out in front where they belong.

* * * *

*

*

*

My prognostications concerning the recent NCAA and NIT championships
not having left me in such good stead with the loyal band of readers who
went out and bet their hard-earned dollars on Houston and St. Peter's, I
will give all losers a chance to recoup their losses with my fifth annual
baseball predictions. Record to date: 0 - 4.
The American League
1.
Chicago -- The Sox traditionally get the most mileage out of
players who do not show up well in the statistics by stressing fundamentals,
the percentages, and shrewd managing. This year's team has a few of the
tangibles going for it, however, since off-season trades have brought 300hitter Torrrrnie Davis and Fat Jack Fisher to the Sox from the Mets, and rookie
Cisco Carlos is expected to complement the best pitching staff in baseball-Gary Peters, Joel Horlen, Torrrrny John, Hoyt Wilhelm. Lack of hitting will
be the big problem but Davis will be a big boost.
2.
Detroit --The Tigers stood pat over the winter and will go with
the team which in 1967 lost the pennant on the last day of the season.
Talent-wise, the Bengals are the best in the league with Al Kaline, Willie
Horton, and Bill Freehan reigning supreme at their positions and a pitching
staff of Denny McLain, Joe Sparma, and left-handed Mickey Lolich; but
mental errors and injuries have combined to hold them back in the past.
If manager Mayo Smith can find a bullpen to go with a healthy Horton and
Kaline, the Tigers could roar.
3.
Boston-- Last year's pennant winners have been depleted by the
loss of star pitcher Jim Lonbord--out till June--and Tony Conigliaro--still
suffering double vision. Reggie Smith, George (Great) Scott, Mike Andrews
and Rico Petrocelli certainly look like the team of the future but even they
could not have come close last year without the marrrrnoth contributions of
league MVP Carl Yastrzemski, Lonbord, and Tony C. The Sox will again suffer
pitching woes and don't expect another 1967 from Yaz. It just isn't possible.
4.
Minnesota -- Trading Jim Grant and Zoilo Versalles to the Dodgers
will help to smooth thing& over, but this is a team which still feels the
scars of its dissention. On the field are all-stars Harmon Killebrew and
Tony Oliva, in addition to Rod Carew and ex-Dodger catcher John Roseboro,
and Dean Chance heads a crackerjack pitching staff, (though big winner Jim
Kaat has been placed on the disabled list). But the Twins' split personality may wreck their otherwise good chances of winning a championship.
5.
Baltimore -- The Orioles are barely a shadow of their 1966 team
whichswept the Dodgers in the World Series in four straight. Frank
Robin.s..on_ is stilL the omnipotent threat at bat or in the outfield but
Brooks Robinson and Boog Powell are coming off sorry seasons and the
pitching phenoms of the 1966 series, Jim Palmer and Wally Bunker, have
been £armed out. Center fielder Paul Blair has fractured an ankle. But
if Curt Blefary turns out well at catcher and if some of the rookie pitchers
come through, the Birds could soar higher.
6.
Gal:uurnia -- Jim Fregosi is the best shortstop in baseball.
7.
Washington-- The Senators may have lost their greatest asset
when manager Gll.Hodges __moved to the Mets, but their good young players
should keep them near the first division.
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8.
New York -- Still miss Mel Allen.
h' ?
9.
Oakland -- Did Charley take the mule with 1m.
h'
b d .
10.
Cleveland-- New manager Al Dark thought he had t 1ngs a 1n
Kansas City_.
REPORT FROM THE BOARD
Tully Rogers joined the Board for its regular weekly ~eeting and he.
presented the final plans for the Senior Book. It was dec1ded that a pr1ce
of $3.00 should be charged for the book. Distribution will begin in several weeks.
Monday, April 8, at midnight was set as a cut-off date on applications
for the position as manager of the Law Club Store.
It was also decided that the present Law Club Rules be adopted for the
new women's entry with the additional restriction that no uninvited males
be allowed in the entry at any time.
Barring unforeseen circumstances, room 200 will be open on Sunday
from l p.m. to 11 p.m. for the remainder of the year.
The Board decided in view of the present condition of the grass that
no use of footballs or baseballs will be allowed on the Law Club lawn or
sidewalks ...._ Violators will be warned twice and then a $2 fine will be
levied_ The next violation will cost $10. Any Board member has the power
to enforce this rule.
Finally., it.was decided that meals for non-resident Board members be
paid for by the Board of Directors rather than by the Law Club as was the
policy in the past.
Dan Demlow
WEEKENDER
Nothing is changed ~ this town this weekend except for the State
Theatre. s.ta.:J::ting. .THE PARTY with Peter Sellers. This is the un-story of
ma~2vents that take place in a beautiful home being utterly destroyed
during_. a.gigan.tic, almost completely ad-libbed, party. Such an incredible
mixture . o£ types and kinds, almost had to be climaxed with the scrubbing
down. of a baby elephant in the foyer pond by all those in attendance. The
bri 1] i.anc.e__ in the film, if indeed there be any, lies in the ability of
Peter Sellers to keep everyone (out here) laughing with practically no
written dialogue... The director decided to experiment with $3 million
dollars or so, and who could be considered as the most likely candidate
to do the honors but Peter Sellers?
GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER is still at the Fox Village, as is IN
COLD BLOOD at the Michigan, ELVIRA MADIGAN at the Campus, and CLOSELY
WATCHED TRAINS being held over at the Vth Forum.
Now you all have a good excuse to run out and buy tickets to the
Cre.ase....JialL which, to say the least, should prove to be a whole lot more
fun..:than mas..t_ __mruTies., especially those that Ann Arbor 1 s offering this
weekend. Special price for tickets this week: $3.50.
Editor
Associ ate Editor
Assistant Editor
Also

Joel Cooper
Jim Burdick
Mike Sendar
Ann Ransford
Al Mudge
R. Haas
R. Schram
Dan Demlow

